Garagiste
[gar-uh-zheest’] noun - A French term used to describe
independent, artisan winemakers crafting small batches
of wine in garage-type settings and not yet
discovered by the mainstream.
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Tlo Wines

Owner/Winemaker: Andy Zaninovich
Location: Central Coast
This wonderful Garagiste selection is filled with owner Andy
Zaninovich’s admiration and affection for the traditions of his
family’s country of origin, Croatia. Andy’s family actually came
from the Island of Hvar in the Adriatic Sea, just off the Dalmatian
Coast where his uncles made wines for the family in their basements.
A visit to Hvar encouraged Andy’s interest in wine and winemaking. When his
father-in-law’s home winemaking went astray several years after the millennium,
Andy stepped forth and found some premium grapes and joined his father-in-law
in home winemaking. The Zaninovich family has been in the table grapes business
for decades and runs one of the largest (over 2000 acres) grape vineyards in
California, just outside the City of Delano.
“I wasn’t all that keen on the venture,” Zaninovich, now a youngish 65, recently
recalled. “But when the first wines I made came out tasting quite well and everyone
involved was extremely pleased, I began to see the merit of making wines.”
Andy Zaninovich learned the chemistry of winemaking off the Internet. His
daughter Ashley, 28, was then a student at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo studying Ag
Business and Marketing. She encouraged her father and by 2010, the first 25 cases
of Tlo (a Croatian word that means, earth or soil and closely resembles the French
term terroir) Wines turned into a reality.
The following year Tlo Wines became bonded and immediately entered the
commercial wine market. Those first releases totaled a smallish 250 cases, a number that has grown steadily
to its present level of 700 cases.
Tlo Wines has one long-term contract with Spanish Springs Vineyard but prefers to buy grapes he
considers exceptional. His expertise as a table grape grower helps him differentiate the good from the
exceptional. Son Adam handles the “IT” chores for the Tlo Wines website and Avery Zaninovich devotes a
great deal of her time to sales and marketing.
“We intend to work together,” added Zaninovich, “to create rich, well-balanced wine in a handmade, boutique
style inspired by our Croatian ancestors. We want to make the highest quality wine possible.”

Tlo 2012 GSM

Arroyo Grande Valley AVA

250 Cases Produced

This is a classic Rhône blend from the Central Coast’s Arroyo Grande Valley involves the
Rhône’s three main varietals. (G) Grenache (37%), (S) Syrah (34%) and (M) Mourvèdre (29%) are blended
and offer hints of blackberry, softly smoked fig and mellow black pepper on the nose. There are
also bright flavors of concentrated red berry fruit, with plum and cassis included along with a
touch of cinnamon and dark chocolate. This wine is rich in structure with a long, smooth finish
that suggest traces of oak and vanilla. Aged in French oak for 18 months. Enjoy now until 2022.

Gold Medal Wine Club Price: $26.00 / bottle
To Order, Visit the Wine Store at GoldMedalWineClub.com
or Call 1-800-266-8888
*2 bottle min. per wine, per order. Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included. Call for details.

